
 

 
Western Jr Colonials Board of Directors Meeting 

February 21, 2018 
 

Roll Call: Brendan McCollam (Co-President), Isabel Boulanger (Co-President), Kristen Saumell 
(Secretary), Amy Sturdevant (Treasurer), Dana Colwell (communications), Doug Ballard (CHC 
Representative), Bill Garvey, Joe Celiberti, John Meade, Tim Luchsinger 
 
Call To Order: 7:15 
 

Item Discussion Action / Motion 

Approval of 
Minutes 

TO Change on January Minutes: 

 Brendan last name misspelled & typo on 
treasurer - add R at end 

 

 Roster size loosely follow ADM but do not 
strictly  

 

 Rangers total 44,000 +/- 
 

 Add note that the BOD reversed decision in 
regards to the captain letters. 

 
 

Bill Garvey 
motioned to 
accept minutes 
with the noted 
changes. Doug 
Ballard 
seconded, and 
all voted in 
favor.  

  Brendan to 
send email 
about Ranger 
Assist game, 
change mission 
statement 

Business From 
Floor 

  

CHC Report  Isabel and Doug went to a meeting 
about girls’ hockey but it was all about 
tier 1. Doug and Isabel left feedback 
that they should be more specific as to 

Dana Colwell 
motioned to 
accept the CHC 
Report. Bill 



what meeting is about and have an 
agenda. 

 

 More petitions for programs to enter 
into CHC CT Chiefs and the Rough Riders 
– both coming in as tier 1 to openup 
into developmental (both were denied 
and they appealed and threatened to 
sue CHC if they don’t get their way) 

 

 Elite hockey as well out of Northford & 
East Haven 

 

 There was a discussion on refs and there 
are 700 officials in CT. There is a 
15%decrease at levels 3 & 4. 
Registrations classes start in May. 

 
Officials – The goal is to have a veteran and 
Rookie 
 
CHC has over 700,000 in bank account 
Income $290,000 with $90,000 expenses 
 

Garvey 
seconded and 
all voted in 
favor. 

Financial 
Report 

Balance Updates: 
 

 BD dicussed families that had  a remaiing 
balance and went over the plan to collect from 
those families. 

 
Our finical year ends May 31st  
 
Summary:  

 Floor ball stuff is paid for. 

 $73,000 in bank need to transfer NYR amount 
to money market $26,000 

 noticed Bobby Sterns did not charge us for 
practice jerseys but we budgeted $1,500 

 move ProCrease and IPH to player 
development 

 There will be one more ref bill probably won’t 
come till march or April 

 

Amy to get list 
of what makes 
up the $2,300 
to Brendan  
 
Isabel to talk to 
Joe to see why 
our fiscal ends 
May 31st 
 
 
Brendan to 
follow up on 
Rangers 
reimbursement. 
 
Dana Colwell 
motioned to 
accept financial 
report. Bill 



Coaches are owed one more payment.  Coaches must 
hand in their player evaluations, first aid kits, coaches 
bag, team binder, coaches board, pucks and puck bags 
In order to get their last check. 
 
Mike Bonelli is working on delivery date for floor ball 
sticks, but they may not make it in time for the 
banquet. 
 
 
 
 
 

Garvey 
seconded and 
all voted in 
favor. 

Handbook Handbook is almost complete.  
 
USA Hockey has whistle blower policy and hockey 
conflict of interest policy John wanted to add. 
 
Grievance policy: Should always start with manager, 
then coach, 36 hour rule (if recipient is uncomfortable 
they state 36 hour rule) then to the BOD. 
 
Mandatory reporting: passed 2017, much stricter 
policy with locker room 
 
Coaches discretion – Coaches can ask for a Doctor’s 
note to return (make document procedure, incident 
report, should be report to BOD) any stoppage in play 
game or practice due to injury needs to be 
documented. To be completed by a manger if during a 
game or a coach if it happens at practice. Isabel to add 
to managers’ manual. 
 
Add a responsible adult must be present for every 
practice / game. 
 
Parents must sign off that they have received and read 
the manual.  Every player gets one hard copy and it 
will be on the website. 

Change 
Discipline 
committee 
from 3 to 5 
 
Add injury 
protocol / 
incident reports 
to manager’s 
manual. 
 
John to email 
copy to all  

Tryouts Still being finalized 
 
Evaluators will include high school coaches and our 
own coaches. Parent coaches will not be allowed on 
the ice during their child’s tryout. 

Kristen Saumell 
motioned to 
allow the girls’ 
hockey tryout 
be “free” and 



 
Ridgefield on school vacation during Bantam tryouts. 
The board discussed and there is nothing we can do. 
 
U12 and U14 can play together in CT girls hockey and 
U10 & U8 can be together. WE’d like 2 lines and a 
goalie to field each team. 
 

use money that 
was donated 
specifically for 
the gilrs 
program. Doug 
Ballard 
seconded and 
all voted in 
favor. 

Team Format 
(Selects vs 
Developmental) 

Team Formats: 
Brendan sent out an email proposing a new format for 
Western. In this new format the Majors would be the 
highest level team, the Minors would be the second 
highest and then a developmental team with the 
players who did not make it on the majors or minors.  
 
The board of directors discussed the pros and cons.  
 
Joe Celiberti was seated for John Browne.  

Tim Luchsinger 
motioned to 
accept the 
proposed new 
format. Bill 
Garvey 
seconded. Joe 
Celiberti, Dana 
Colwell also 
voted in favor. 
 
Kristen 
Saumell, Amy 
Sturdevant and 
Doug Ballard 
opposed. 
 
Motioned 
passed 4-3 
vote. 
 

Spring/ 
Summer 
Offerings 

Spring clinics: Tuesday nights – 2 sessions one Mite / 
Squirt and the other PeeWee / Bantam. Will run for 
18-20 weeks. Would like to offer different “specialty” 
clinics each night. Last season 18 sessions were about 
$225, 9 sessions were $150 and $20 for walk ins. 
 
We’d like to do a Western mini camp in summer. The 
goal is to keep it affordable just to keep the kids 
skating. We need to make enough to cover our costs. 
 
Dana suggested considering winter break camps as 
well. 

 

Mad Hatters We are going to be the “admins” for Mad Hatters. We 
collect the money and pay for the ice time.  8 Monday 

 



nights, 2 local tournaments and should be wrapped up 
by June. 

Lady Colonials   

CHC 
Tournaments 

Mite Tournament is a disaster we were omitted with 
27 other teams so they are going to Darian this week 
with New Canaan & Darian. All players will get medals 
and they will have a breakfast.  
 
CHC offered them a tournament on March 24 in East 
Haven but not an option as its after our seasons over. 

 

Dry Land Rizzo Corp is working on 2 proposal for the off ice train 
space at DIA. The first proposal will be just enough for 
the CO and the other will be the “ideal” plan / Doug’s 
plan.  
 

 

Banquet Floor hockey sticks 
Managers getting info for patches 
Coaches working on player award 
3 boys for Matthews award – started and ended their 
career at western  
 
 

 

Volunteer of 
the Year 

Pat Boller was nominated as volunteer of the year. 
 

 

Coach of the 
Year 

4 nominations will be discussed next month   

End of Year Ads Only 2 so far   

BOD members Add into Bi Laws 2 year staggered terms for board 
positions.  Stagger terms so not everyone is leaving at 
once. Each term is eligible for a one term renewal. 
New BOD members to be voted in “at large” positions  
 Joe Celiberti to fill John Browne’s VP positon in May 
when he steps down. 
 Tim will take over overseeing refs and John Meade 
will take over as master scheduler 

 

 Pull bi laws update with terms 
Tim Luchsinger to set up for an electronic vote  
New BOD members start May 1 

Tim set up form 
for electronic 
vote for open 
board position. 

Adjourned: 11:35 


